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Building Information Modeling (BIM) adoption along with the recent emergence of Internet of Things (IoT) applications provides
many unique knowledge and decision-making abilities all through the built environment’s life cycle. The ability to connect online
sensors utilized in surroundings in real time has led to the deﬁnition of the Digital Twin (DT) of the Building Design. The goal of
Digital Twins is to synchronize the physical world with a virtual platform for seamless management and control of the construction process, infrastructure solutions, environmental monitoring, and other life span processes within building design. Most
of the researchers focused on either BIM or DT in the construction of building application. In this research work, a novel hybrid
model of Digital Twin-Building Information Modeling (DT-BIM) is proposed. This model does the process of identifying the
shortage of resources, analyzing requirement, performing decision, dispatching the resources, and updating all the process in the
database with the support of Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI). Hence, this hybrid model provides improved results when compared to
the implementation of the individual technology to the same application. The study results revealed that these hybrid technologies
help in assisting the dispatch systems in the construction projects to a greater extent.

1. Introduction
The construction industry is already one of the largest industries in the world. By 2030, construction output is expected to increase to $15.5 trillion, an increase of 85%, with
China, the United States, and India leading the way and
accounting for 57% of total growth worldwide, according to
the projection [1]. However, the construction industry is still
confronted with four challenges: (1) low proﬁtability and
productivity; (2) project performance includes budget
concerns; (3) a lack of qualiﬁed labor; and (4) sustainability
issues. Problems like these will persist for some time. The
solution is that digital twins can be used as a testing tool [2].
This technology allows for virtual replicating real-world
assets, processes, people, and places to be used for a range of
diﬀerent reasons. Before putting anything into production,

organizations use Digital Twins to test new assets and
procedures as well as to enhance ongoing operations and
train people before putting anything into production in the
real world, where any problems will be more expensive and
more diﬃcult to ﬁx. BIM (Building Information Modeling)
is a promising and well-developed theory for managing
major healthcare buildings [3]. 3D building elements in BIM
give facility managers an easy-to-navigate visual platform
with which to retrieve, analyze, and process many types of
data. Building Information Modeling-based facility management has had some success. Basic activity logging for
routine maintenance was handled using CMMS, which also
works well with BIM systems. Although BIM has enabled
advancements in the management of building operations,
there are still three key challenges, particularly in large
medical buildings: Existing software systems do not show
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buildings in real time like they do in the real world. For
example, a sudden ﬂood of patients at the hospital’s entrance
is dangerous and needs to be reported immediately [4]. This
platform largely preserves preimported data. No one has
access to the most recent status; thus, managers have no way
of knowing. It is still diﬃcult to get digital data from various
sources. There are numerous diﬀerences across systems
when it comes to hardware, user interfaces, and data formats
to be used. Furthermore, sensor data accumulate rapidly [5].
It is also necessary to improve the methods for transforming
and storing such a big amount of data. It is possible to use 3D
models in standard in-use management solutions like BIM
platforms to explore or check business data, but this is not
possible with 3D models. Oﬄine database analysis would be
required to ﬁll this void; however, fast feedback systems
would be limited. As a result, rapid decision-making recommendations based on advanced data analysis are essential. To solve these problems, the industrial sector has
turned to a relatively new idea known as Digital Twin (DT)
[6]. The dispatching system is used for allocating jobs,
making calls, coordination, settling payments, and optimizing routes in construction projects. In order to manage
these aspects automatically, the study focused on evaluating
the performance BIM and Digital Twin and how it helps in
intelligent dispatching system in construction projects.

2. Related Studies
Building information modeling (BIM) is used for designing
the buildings in construction projects. It has been around
since the 1970s, just like Digital Twins. It began with research, like so many software projects do. Before it became
known as BIM, early researchers such as Chuck Eastman
used the term “Building Description System.” After a few
years of experimenting with Digital Twins, Autodesk and
Bentley Systems became well known for their use of the
technology in early 2000 [7]. Although BIM has evolved
from its earliest days of research, its core objective remains
the same. In the early days of BIM, its creators predicted that
contractors working on major projects would beneﬁt from
having a visual and quantitative representation of their work.
They reasoned that ordering supplies and planning projects
would be facilitated by it. BIM proves to be as useful as
originally thought. AECs (architects, engineers, and contractors) are still being courted by prominent BIM software
companies who explain the cost savings of having a primary
building reference in a 3D digital model [8]. When working
on in-ﬂight projects, this methodology makes it easier to
discuss and revise a design. Its advantages include the decrease of project risk due to fewer errors as well as better
management of project timelines and budgets. It has a
similar sounding name to the Digital Twin, but there are a
few important diﬀerences between the two.
BIM is used for design and construction collaboration,
not for operations and maintenance. BIM is intended to
assist architects and builders in the design and construction
process, not to create a working model of a building [9]. BIM
software, developed to make cooperation easier, can be used
to visualize design and construction processes. AECs must
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understand spatial relationships during the design and
prototyping phases of a new construction. Buildings
intended for ﬂight rather than ones occupied and used
routinely are targeted by this physical information model
[10]. A building’s design and construction are addressed in
BIM. Humans’ relationship to their built environment is
depicted in a Digital Twin. It is not designed for Real-Time
Operational Reaction. Due to the fact that they provide a
complete, real-time image of the structure, digital twins are
fast becoming the most useful component in a building’s
technology stack. Data about the current status of construction subsystems, how occupant activity aﬀects those
subsystems, and much more can be found with a Digital
Twin [11]. With this strategy, the value delivered evolves
across the asset’s lifetime, increasing over time. In spite of
the fact that BIM is a critical data source for any Digital
Twin, it cannot answer all of a facility manager’s questions
about how to run their organization more eﬃciently.
Structures are more important to BIM than humans. A
Digital Twin of an Organization or an entire company will be
covered by applications in the future, according to Gartner
(DTO). It will be possible to add even more context to
Digital Twins by incorporating people, processes, and behaviors as data sources. Even during the asset’s design and
construction, the Digital Twin will surely replace BIM
software if trends favor understanding occupants and
competing on the quality of the workplace experience [12].
With a focus on people and ﬂexibility, our building information models will need to expand in order for people’s
behavior patterns and space design to be taken into account.
BIM, as previously stated, is unable to produce these outcomes by itself.
By utilizing this technology, oil rigs, production plants,
and buildings might all beneﬁt from an increase in safety,
eﬃciency, and regulatory compliance. One of the most
important advantages of using a Digital Twin is being able to
forecast failures and suggest solutions to avoid them before
they happen [13]. Every industry and circumstance in which
digital twins are used is growing increasingly relevant. This is
due to the increasing prevalence of digital transformation. In
other words, cities and structures are becoming smarter as
more data are generated and used. By 2021, according to
Gartner, there will be IoT endpoints and Digital Twins for
potentially billions of scenarios. The builders beneﬁt from
enhanced user experience, competitive diﬀerentiation, and
more. It is becoming increasingly vital for IoT implementation as more IoT platform providers and analytics
companies engaged in Digital Twinning technology Design
and development from scratch are all part of this process.
New building ideas and concepts must be approved by
construction designers and developers in order to meet the
necessary safety rules, which limit their originality [14]. As a
result of time restrictions, software engineers may be limited
in the number of concepts they may experiment with.
Developers can test their ideas 100 times faster and get them
approved 100 times faster using digital simulation that
combines all of the crucial real-world characteristics like
scale, gravity, and weather. Simulated tests for the safety,
feasibility, and long-term viability of new construction
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designs may now be undertaken in the same way as a realworld test and will yield the same results both ways. A datadriven approach to energy management can help save
money while also helping the environment because electricity accounts for around 19% of total construction expenditures. This is made possible thanks to the use of a
digital twin [15]. For instance, there are beneﬁts to be had in
this situation. More eﬀective use of resources in operations
and maintenance of sensor data from the Industrial Internet
of Things (IIoT) can be combined with operational and
process data to maintain a Digital Twin up to date as assets
are deployed or construction projects are ﬁnished. Run-time
capture records deviations from the optimal process and
asset design, and the Digital Twin is instantly updated to
reﬂect these changes.
Predictive learning technology can be used by digital
models to foresee asset breakdowns in the future and even
suggest ways to prevent them, given the current state of an
asset. By anticipating problems before they occur, a Digital
Twin is able to prevent them from happening in the real
world altogether [16]. Artiﬁcial intelligence can be used in
the Digital Twin to perform advanced process control,
control strategy design, and process optimization. As a result
of these tools, a fully digital value loop and integrated
lifecycle management can be achieved for engineering asset
or plant data. The most cutting-edge tools and procedures
combined with internal subject expertise are required to
achieve digital transformation in organizations [17]. Thus,
new and current data can be contextualized while also delivering useful insights and information to the end user or
the reader. Companies may be able to close the loop on
process optimization now that they have these new insights.
As companies increasingly value information and data, they
must begin to embrace digital transformation as an opportunity to transform themselves. To be successful, digital
twin initiatives necessitate the establishment of diﬀerent
asset data services, engineering master data, eﬀective visualization tools, and mechanisms for cooperation and
workﬂow for each asset. Assemble a Digital Twin model with
reliable information sources and make adjustments at
critical control points to improve product or operation
performance over the short and long terms. There is a chance
predictive maintenance and Digital Twin simulations will
help you save money while also reducing the risk of failure
[18]. To assist in the development of digital transformation
programs and projects, develop a Digital Twin architectural
roadmap. It is critical to be able to derive insight from your
data. When delivering or launching a project, employ a
Digital Twin to evaluate how an organization connects to its
existing state and what it will do if something changes internally or externally. Making better and more accurate
decisions with the data you have is easier when using a
Digital Twin to evaluate process modiﬁcations before they
are implemented. This provides a plethora of new options.
Because of the revolutionary beneﬁts of Digital Twin
technology, these companies stand to beneﬁt greatly, as they
will be able to maximize their projects’ creative potential
without adding to their risk proﬁle [19]. Eﬃciencies in daily
management and operational safety become more crucial as
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the volume and complexity of freshly completed construction projects grow. Elemental problems arise from the
combination of static and dynamic aspects, such as the
presence of hundreds of rooms, each with a distinct purpose.
According to national rules, China’s hospital space is
divided into divisions for the general public: medical,
clinical, surgical, and also other specialized technology areas.
There are numerous factors that must meet strict O&M
quality standards, including temperature, humidity, sewage,
exhaust, and air exchange [20]. Complicated crossroads can
be created in daily routines by everyone from patients to
family members to physicians and oﬃce personnel. That is
why securing the building appears to be more important
than it usually is. Furthermore, many hospital operations in
China are delegated to an external team, resulting in additional quality uncertainties and management issues [21].
BIM looks to be more like a single digital shadow and so only
partially realizes a digital twin [22]. However, by delivering
timely optimization ideas based on the current status mirror,
DT can aid decision-making rather than simply reﬂecting it.
Services such as energy forecasting, failure prediction, and
operation guidance are all improved by the building’s lifetime service through the use of real-time monitoring (RTM)
[23]. This study evaluates how DT and BIM help in developing intelligent dispatch system in the construction
projects.
2.1. Drawbacks of the Study. The ﬁeld of Digital Twins for
such physical Environment is still very much in infant stages,
as well as the need to recognize the developments in the
fundamental technological solutions and maintain a convergent frame of reference for long-term development research. This document performed a comprehensive review
to recognize the advancement of technological innovations
that aid in the transformation of BIM to Digital Twins in
building design applications. Nevertheless, investigation in
Digital Twins for the Physical Environment is still in its
infancy, as well as the need to recognize advances within
fundamental technological solutions as well as to establish a
concurrent context for future expansion investigation.
2.2. Objectives of the Study. A novel Digital Twin-Building
Information Modeling (DT-BIM) hybrid model is proposed.
With the help of Artiﬁcial Intelligence, this model identiﬁes
resource shortages, analyzes requirements, makes decisions,
dispatches resources, and updates all processes in the database (AI). As a result, when compared to the implementation of the individual technology to the same
application, this hybrid model produces better results. The
study’s ﬁndings revealed that these hybrid technologies aid
dispatched systems in construction projects to a greater
extent.

3. Methods
Digital Twin (DT) is a technology that aids in the easy access
of any user-deﬁned application with ease. This trending
technology is a combination of software and hardware
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implementation for a given on-demand application; and this
is a specialized property of the technology. Furthermore, DT
works with the support of various sensors required for
identiﬁcation of the required material along with the Internet of Things (IoT) [24]. Hence, it will be a best future
technology. On the other hand, another trending technology
is Building Information Modeling (BIM). The unique
property of this BIM technology is to provide a visual
representation of the building with an advanced illustration
of physical and functional characteristics of the given place
or the building [25]. These two technologies with their
advanced features will make the building construction an
easier task. Henceforth, in this research work, a novel hybrid
model of these two technologies named Digital
Twin—Building Information Modeling (DT-BIM) is proposed and the results were discussed.
Figure 1 represents the proposed architectural model of
the hybrid DT-BIM model. In the proposed model, BIM
supports the prediction support for the simulation work and
the AI-based visualization along with the data storage. This
AI-based visualization works with the support of DT
technology. The predicted or the simulated results are stored
in the database for the future prediction process. In the DTBIM model, two major blocks are used to simulate the
dispatching of the required construction materials, and
sensors to identify the requirements. In the ﬁrst block, the
decision on the Construction Materials Dispatch (CMD) is
performed with the analysis of energy consumption, cost,
and the comfortability of the end user who will be occupying
the building. After making the analysis with the support of
BIM, the materials will be dispatched to the construction site
and all the details will be updated in the database. In the Real
Building (RB) block, all the required sensors will be ﬁxed in
the construction area to analyze the shortage of the construction materials and also certain sensors to identify the
issues in the building (if any). These details will be updated in
the database along with the data transfer to the CMD block
for further processes.
3.1. Digital Twin-BIM-Hybrid Model. To recognize emerging
technologies that will aid in the transformation of BIM to
Digital Twins in this as the authors created a level ladder
classiﬁcation structure based also on building life cycle to
match the actual state-of-the-art in Digital Twin applications
in order to systematically classify the multiple studies,
implementations were further classiﬁed in each level of this
taxonomy depending on the study areas.
The diﬃcult part is determining what a delegate test
implies and how small or large it must be.
∗
Sml � digmax
s2I TIQ ; TR ⋮S, t ,
∗
Smap � digmax
s2I PS⋮IQ ; T; t ,

(1)

where IQ and TR are the sets of aﬄicted and shielded access
points at the time and the constants P and Q represent the
number of infectious and shielded access points up to time t.
It omits time ‘s’ for matrix multiplication clarity.
To ascertain the generator S,

∗
Smap � digmax
s2I TS⋮IQ ; TR ; t 

�

TIQ ;
digmax
s2I

TR ⋮S, p∗ T S, t∗ 
TIQ ; TR ; t∗ 

(2)

∗
� digmax
s2I TIQ ; TR ⋮S, t · T S, t ,

where S⋮IQ , TR , and t∗ represent the maximum number of
possible propagations for the same probability occurring in
the information source and T(S t∗ ) represents the probability and classiﬁes for the information source.
In the BIM model, T(IQ ; TR ⋮S t) is the probability which
has the realisations IQ and TR occurring in a source of information v and p∗ denotes protective. As a result, if T(S t∗ ) is
assumed to be homogeneous over, BIM is equivalent to DT
(Digital Twin) and BIM is used to detect the probability:
TIQ ; TR ; t �



T(σ | S, t),

σ∈Ώ(S, p∗ ,IQ ;PR )

(3)

where Ώ(v, t∗ , IQ, TR) is the set of all likely dissemination
classiﬁcations given IQ andTR.
Let G be consistent.
Based on the K representation for the number of
possible propagation sequences, the same σ approach as a
source of the information in DT and BIM is used:
Sml � digmax
s ∈ IQ KS, t, IQ , TR ,
∗
Smap � digmax
s ∈ IQ KS, t, IQ , TR  · P S, t ,

(4)

where



KS, t, IQ , TR  � ΏS, t∗ , IQ , TR  � O(R + Q)!  |Tvμ |−1 .
μεIQ ⋃ PR

(5)
This presumption for the Ώ variety of feasible propagation sequential nodes provides both information and
context around the same time for Sml as well as Smap .
It calls for Sml and Smap in the propagation center. Let
|Tvμ | be the number of requirements. The subtree Tvμ rooted at
requirements. Let v be the material foundation and BIM and
digital twin communication take place between i and j.
Let v be the material foundation and BIM and digital
twin communication take place between i and j. Place it at
the heart of the framework. Let S(t) denote the network’s
sensor set:
S(t) � S(t − 1) + β∗ a(t).

(6)

There at connection, the a(t) transverse and longitudinal
roads may become fractious. The network elements are
expected to move directly ahead, S(t − 1) turn left as well as
right, with a guaranteed connection, where
−1 ≤ β ≤ 1.

(7)

If it is below zero, it indicates that the node is an
impacting counter (negative acceleration). Otherwise, it
moves at a faster pace.
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Figure 1: Proposed architecture.

At time t, the remaining battery energy (R1) and the
ingested energy (C1) of an access point are being shown
elsewhere here:
βi(t) �

BIM �

R1i(t)
,
C1i(t)
i
T ndβ

 j ∈ Qi dTi jdβ

,

β ≥ 1,

if s(t) < Smax Then s(t) � Smax,

(8)

if s(t) < Smin Then s(t) � Smin,
i�1

C1R1 �  C1(i).
j�1

4. Results and Discussion
In general, scan-to-BIM refers to the process of converting
3D scanning point cloud information from data building
structures into a BIM model. Academically, the application
of bitmap image technology in construction is still in its early
stages, with no uniﬁed standard or implementation mode in
place. The scan-to-BIM scanner parameters for accuracy
(15 mm), positional accuracy (15 mm), and coverage (85
percent) are used to evaluate data collection quality (refer
Figure 2). Coverage is determined once the scanned building
meets the scanning accuracy and also resolution satellite
requirements (Table 1).
It is signiﬁcant to assess the AI technology retroﬁtting
scheme for existing buildings using a digital twin, which can
improve the energy eﬃciency as well as reduce carbon
emissions from buildings. This paper examines in depth the
eﬀect of photovoltaic solar module conﬁguration angle on

energy consumption in buildings and photovoltaic device
electricity production. From Figure 3, the performance
analysis of energy consumption using diﬀerent models has
been represented (Table 2).
The scan-to-BIM-based digital twin assessment AI
method is suggested in analyses and simulates the impact of
the environment building reﬁtting schemes on energy
consumption in buildings and photovoltaic electricity
production, and the resulting changes contain similar energy
consumption. From Figure 4, we can see descriptive statistics
of digital twin and BIM (Table 3).
The real-time energy monitoring and management of
such a building are essential for creating eﬀective and
sustainable structures. Building energy quality management
can beneﬁt from BIM and DT applications. Creating a realtime visualization of energy consumption in buildings that
resulted in a 17% energy savings attributable to easier data
acquisition resulted in improved control of lighting control
systems (refer Figure 5), likewise, by integrating BIM and
DT gadgets via open sending messages speciﬁcations and AI
technology (Table 4).
The viability of using AI techniques to predict the infrastructure based on data from the current model was
discussed, as were the methodologies as well as challenges of
smart building Digital Twins, that also suggested to integrate
BIM to analyze the energy usage of buildings. From Figure 6,
we can observe that the performance of digital twins performs well compared with that of BIM and DT. It indicates
that our hybrid model is suggested to improve the dispatching process easier (Table 5).
It can be seen that a substantial percentage of the previous studies were classiﬁed as meaning that many of the
previous application areas of “Digital Twins,” beginning
with BIM-supported simulations for tasks such as 4D
building lifecycle simulations and enhancing energy evaluation, have been shown to help with evaluation of the
building’s lifecycle and accomplish a much more eﬃcient
and environmentally building.
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Performance Analysis of Accuracy
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15000
10000
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of BIM
BIM Decision-Making and Scanning Process

Resolution BIM
ScanBIM
Accuracy of BIM

Figure 2: BIM scanning process.
Table 1: BIM scanning process.
Number
1
2
3
4

BIM decision-making and scanning process
Accuracy (mm)
Resolution (mm)
1.5
0.6–15
1.5
0.6–7
1.5
0.5–6
1.5
0.6–4

Object
East
West
North
South

Coverage (%)
100
100
100
100

25

20

Accuracy

15

10

5

0
2017 (%)

2018 (%) 2019 (%) 2020 (%) 2021 (%)
Performance Analysis of Digital Twin

Digital Model
Digital Shadow

Digital Twin
Undefined

Figure 3: Performance analysis for digital twin with artiﬁcial intelligence.
Table 2: Performance result analysis for digital twin with AI.
Data type
Digital model
Digital shadow
Digital twin
Undeﬁned
Total

2017 (%)
0.01
0.01
0.01
1.89
1.92

2018 (%)
1.92
2.76
1.93
0.01
6.62

Year
2019 (%)
9.23
4.67
19.45
7.78
41.13

2020 (%)
6.34
3.12
22.92
7.78
40.14

2021 (%)
1.78
0.01
5.92
2.45
10.16

Total (%)
19.28
10.57
50.23
19.91
100
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5
4
3
2
1
0
2017
2018
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2020
Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlation Analysis
Digital Technology
Automated Project
Building Information
Modeling (BIM)

Progress Monitoring
Mean
Standard Deviation

Figure 4: Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation analysis of digital twin and BIM.
Table 3: Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation analysis.
Parameters
Digital technology
Building information modeling (BIM)
Automated project
Progress monitoring
∗

Note: p < 0.1,

∗∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗∗

Mean
5.76
5.75
5.79
5.74

Standard deviation
0.92
0.91
0.93
0.96

1
1.00
0.7564∗
0.7634∗
0.834∗∗

2

3

4

1.00
0.812∗∗
0.845∗∗

1.00
0.837∗∗

1.00

p < 0.01, and n � 346.

25

Accuracy

20

15

10

5

0
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Energy Consumption for Digital Twin and BIM
BIM
Digital Twin
Energy Consumption

Figure 5: Energy consumption for Digital Twin and BIM using AI technology.

4.1. Future Direction of the Proposed Research. The diﬀerent
algorithms used in BIM technology in construction to
improve the visualization of the building project mostly to

avoid building collisions at an earlier stage. In the building
construction industry, Digital Twins play an important role
in gathering information about the organization using
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Table 4: Result analysis for energy consumption for digital twin and BIM using AI technology.
Energy consumption for digital twin and BIM

Years
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

BIM

Digital twin

09.78
10.34
16.76
17.36
19.67

15.89
14.56
19.12
25.87
26.32

25

Accuracy

20

15

10

5

0
2017

2018
2019
2020
2021
Overall Performance Analysis for
Digital Twin and BIM using AT Technology

DT and BIM Accuracy
Digital Twin
BIM

Figure 6: Overall performance analysis for Digital Twin and BIM
using AI technology.
Table 5: Overall performance result analysis for Digital Twin and
BIM using AI technology.
Years
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Performance analysis for digital twin and BIM
using AI technology
BIM
Digital twin
DT with BIM
4.01
9.01
5.14
9.92
11.93
7.92
15.23
19.45
12.23
18.34
22.92
15.34
19.78
23.92
16.78

advanced technology and the Internet of Things (IoT). So,
the intelligence obtained is used to supervise the resources in
the constructed building, schedule maintenance, and much
more. BIM facilitates a material selection by utilizing previously collected data.

5. Conclusions
Digital Twin and BIM are new emerging technologies that
are implemented in all the industrial sectors. In this research work, these technologies are implemented for the
construction sector. Digital Twin is a technology that

Energy
consumption
7.92
9.23
14.67
16.12
17.65

includes the implementation of the application from the
software to the hardware. On the other hand, BIM is a
technology in the construction sector providing the visualization of the building project to avoid collision of the
buildings at the earlier stage. In the building construction
sector, Digital Twin plays a signiﬁcant role in collecting
information about the building with the Internet of Things
(IoT). The utilization of the information gathered aids in
monitoring the assets in the constructed building, scheduling maintenance, and much more. BIM supports the
selection of materials with the help of earlier collected
information. In this research work, a novel hybrid algorithm named DT-BIM is proposed for combining the two
technologies for the better construction and maintenance
of the buildings. From the results of the hybrid technology
of DT-BIM, this hybrid model provides better results in the
dispatch of the required construction materials to the
building construction location than the individual technology. It can be concluded that the future of the building
construction will depend on these two technologies. As a
result, when compared to such a successful execution of an
individual technology to the very same application, such a
hybrid model provides more accurate results. The results of
this analysis of accuracy in (97%) revealed that all these
hybrid technologies aid delivery systems in building
projects to a larger extent.
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